Senior Center(ed) Community College – Course Catalog

The Senior Center(ed) Community College is a college expressly designed with you in mind. These courses were
created for those who work for and on behalf of our nation’s seniors.

SCCC 101: Orientation

All SCCC students will take this Orientation before
enrolling in the other courses. This video will explain
the nature of the courses and the expectations upon
enrollment.

SCCC 102: Older Americans Act (OAA)

Learning Objective: The learner will get a better
understanding of the importance of the Older
Americans Act and how it relates to their work.
Course Significance: Every senior center director or
senior nutrition program manager and staff are
probably familiar with the Older Americans Act in
some way. It governs the management of Title III
congregate nutrition programs and authorizes at
least part of the funding for their operations. Those
same individuals may not be familiar with the Act’s
history - which is important for understanding its
purpose and focus - as well as some of the recent
changes in the law. There have been many
modifications over the years since the Older
Americans Act was first signed into law, and
understanding what has changed and what remains
the same should help guide senior center and senior
nutrition program management in their daily work.
This course is designed to give a brief history of the
law and to highlight those specific issues to which
the law directs congregate nutrition programs to give
particular attention.

https://hdilearning.org

SCCC 103: Communications

Learning Objective: The learner will get a better
understanding of the fundamentals of
communicating the importance of the issue of raising
community awareness of the role that the senior
center and congregate nutrition program plays in
providing nutrition and socialization for seniors in
their community.
Course Significance: The role of the senior center
and its nutrition program is vital in maintaining a
relevant organization in the community. But if large
segments of the community, namely seniors
themselves, do not even know that the senior center
is there for them, then the center becomes
irrelevant. This course will teach the basic
fundamentals of raising public awareness, public
relations, marketing and getting the message out in
the community about the center and its many
offerings.

SCCC 104: Food Waste

Learning Objective: The learner will get a better
understanding of the importance of the critical role
that preventing food waste and wasted food plays in
the operations of senior centers.
Course Significance: Having a minimal amount of
food waste should be a part of your meal service
operations planning and is critical component of
running a congregate nutrition program. Food waste
is important because it directly impacts the bottom
line — your ability to serve more seniors in need.
Food waste also directly impacts your clients health.
It also impacts the environment. By understanding
why and how food waste occurs and committing to
talking steps taught in this course, you can virtually
eliminate food waste in your congregate nutrition
program. Eliminating food waste in your senior
center and congregate nutrition program has to
become routine, standard operating procedure.
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SCCC 105: Fundraising

Learning Objective: The learner will get a better
understanding of the fundamentals of raising funds
for their senior center and congregate nutrition
program in order to expand programming and serve
more seniors.
Course Significance: Fundraising should be
considered a major component of the mission of
your center and nutrition program. There are not
many nonprofit organizations that have the luxury of
not having to raise outside funds in order to remain
solvent. The economic climate of today and into the
future will necessitate that all nonprofits (and that
even includes senior centers and congregate
nutrition programs) must view fundraising as an
opportunity to engage their local community and its
citizens as partners in the great work they do.
Fundraising brings together an entire community and
ignites the passions of those who would otherwise
take the services that you are offering for granted.

SCCC 106: Nutrition (Georgia Only)

Learning Objective:
The learner will get a better understanding of the
proper role that nutrition plays in the health and
well-being of seniors who are utilizing the services of
the congregate nutrition program. The fundamentals
of proper nutrition will be explored and examined in
this course.
Course Significance:
The congregate nutrition program has a primary role
of providing healthy, nutritious meals to those who
are 60 years of age and older. Therefore,
understanding the nutrient makeup of meals is vital
in ensuring that the US Government’s
recommendations of nutrient values are evident in
the meal preparation and meals served. This course
will be a fundamental primer on nutrition basics.
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SCCC 107: Community Partnerships (Georgia
Only)

Learning Objective:
The learner will get a better understanding of the
vital role of community partnerships in helping the
senior center and congregate nutrition programs
reach out to members of the senior community who
may be in need of services but are unaware that they
are available.
Course Significance:
The senior center and the congregate nutrition
program must be a vital cog in the community. It
must be seen as a place that is safe, welcoming and
an integral part of the larger community. It will
accomplish this best by working in tandem with
other partners in the community to enable better
outreach to those “harder to find” individuals who
may be impacted by other community services but
are not aware of the services provided by the center.
The faith-based community, too, must be part of an
ongoing dialogue to encourage seniors to engage in
the services offered by the center. Partnerships both
old and new must be recruited and/or retained in
order to best serve the unserved in the community.

SCCC 108: Food Safety

Learning Objective: The learner will get a better
understanding of the significance of how important
the three components of food safety are in
congregate nutrition programs. Proper food safety
measures in storage, preparation and serving will be
addressed in this course.
Course Significance: Food safety is important for
everyone. It is especially important for those working
in congregate nutrition programs because the clients
are seniors. It is a fact that older adults are at a
higher risk for hospitalization and death from food
borne illness. This increased risk of food borne illness
is because organs and body systems go through
changes as people age. For example: the
gastrointestinal tract holds onto food for a longer
period of time, allowing bacteria to grow. The liver
and kidneys may not properly rid the body of foreign
bacteria and toxins. The stomach may not produce
enough acid. The acidity helps to reduce the number
of bacteria in our intestinal tract. And, underlying
chronic conditions, such as diabetes and cancer, may
also increase a persons risk of food borne illness.
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SCCC 109: Human Resources (HR) Introduction

Watch this introduction to HR content before
tackling the HR courses. It will help give you a quick
background on HR and why these courses are so
critical to your work.

SCCC 110: HR – The Importance of an Employee
Handbook

Learning Objective: The learner will be getting a
better understanding of employee handbooks and
their importance
Course Significance: It is critical that employers,
managers and employees are on the same page. An
important HR tool that helps to make this a reality is
the employee handbook. In this course, you will
learn about personnel policies, employee benefits,
working conditions, work rules, and why having
everything spelled out in an employee handbook is
good for everyone

SCCC 111: HR – Screening and Hiring Best
Practices

Learning Objective: The learner will be getting a
better understanding of the entire screening and
hiring process from identifying a need through new
hire orientation.
Course Significance: Filling needs within your
organization is not simple. From defining the role
you are trying to fill, identifying candidates,
interviewing potential hires, to new hire orientation,
screening and hiring can be a long and difficult
process. This course will give you best practices for
navigating this entire process including how to stay
ADA compliant and do reference and background
checks. Successfully mastering this course can help
you attract and hire great new team members.

https://hdilearning.org

SCCC 112: HR – Navigating the Ins and Outs of
Employment Regulations

Learning Objective: The learner will be getting a
better understanding of basic employment law.
Some of the areas that will be discussed are: ADA
compliance, unemployment, and hourly versus fulltime employees.
Course Significance: Laws like the Federal Labor
Standards Act (FLSA), the Family Medical Leave Act
(FMLA), and the Americans with Disabilities Act
(ADA) impact every company in this country,
including your organization. This course will help you
with a basic understanding of these regulations and
how they may impact your organization. This course
not only helps you learn what you need to know, it
will help you to identify where and when you need to
ask more questions of a legal professional.

SCCC 113: HR – Performance Management Basics
Learning Objective: The learner will get a better
understanding of the preparation and planning that
goes into employee performance management.
Course Significance: Coaching your employees,
including proper discussions about their
performance can lead to great individual success and
advancement. This type of coaching throughout an
organization translates to team success. The
unfortunate flip side is that a lack of coaching or
poor coaching can lead that same individual down a
path that leads to their termination.
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SCCC 114: Introduction to Finance
Course Description:
This course will help you to understand the risks of
cross contacts when preparing and serving foods to
those with food allergies.
Learning Objectives:
. To recognize the top 8 common food allergens and
sources of gluten
. To identify common areas of cross contact
. To describe proper methods of serving clients with
food allergies

SCCC 115: Introduction to Finance

Learning Objective: The learner will get a better
understanding of financial literacy, how cash flows
through their organization and the importance of
maintaining an operating surplus.
Course Significance: Every senior center director or
senior nutrition program manager has felt the
pressure of not having enough money to do what
they think needs to be done. They often feel
helpless, or powerless, not knowing how to make
things better. That helpless feeling is almost always a
result of not knowing what to do or how to make
things better. This series of courses will help address
that feeling of helplessness. It is designed to give you
additional knowledge about your organization’s
finances, new skills to help you manage those
finances, and change your perspectives and attitudes
about finances. With improved knowledge, skills and
attitudes, we can change our behaviors and those of
the people we work with in order to make sound
financial decisions for our organizations.
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SCCC 116: Reading Financial Statements

Learning Objective:
The learner will get a better understanding of how
cash flows through their organization and how
financial statements describe that cash flow.
Course Significance:
Whether you are a new supervisor or the head of a
large, multi-service organization, learning to read
financial statements is an important part of your job.
In many respects, your organization’s financial
statements are its report card. Managers are often
“graded” based on their financial reports. Yet most
managers don't know how to read the report card.
This course is designed to give you additional
knowledge about your organization’s finances, so
that the good work you do in your organization is
reflected by good “grades” on its report card.
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